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TISPOL Bulletin 20 November 2012
Dear Colleague,

We are now looking forward to TISPOL's Road Policing Seminar in Cyprus, taking place under the Cyprus presidency
of the European Union. Police officers from across Europe will be meeting in Nicosia to discuss road policing
developments in Cyprus, as well as issues relating to the black economy, the road transport crime situation,
opportunities for the exchange of information between networks and specific developments in a number of European
countries. This activity complements the work we do in terms of road policing and road safety.
We are also looking forward to a meeting at Europol's HQ in the Hague to discuss developing co-operation with a
number of agencies and organisations.
You can now download your copy of the TISPOL Action Plan 2013. This document contains all the important and
relevant TISPOL dates for next year.
Many thanks to everyone who has sent us material for use in Bulletins and on the TISPOL website. Our media
representative reports a very healthy response to recent requests for stories and images. Although they don't all
appear immediately, we do try to use everything you send us.
I hope you will enjoy this Bulletin.
Ian Hamill, TISPOL General Secretary

Your copy of TISPOL's
Action Plan 2013

Cyprus Police organise
open day

Download the four-page PDF
document with details of
TISPOL's priorities for the
coming year and its calendar
of events, meetings and
enforcemernt operations.

Earlier this month, the Traffic
Department of Cyprus Police
Headquarters organised its
annual open day, under the
auspices of the Cyprus
Presidency of the Council of
the E.U.
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Agreement reached on
smart tachographs

Speed checks take
place across Portugal

The EU Transport Council
recently reached a political
agreement on new smart
tachographs, which were
welcomed by Vice-President
and EU Transport
Commissioner Siim Kallas.

A 24-hour speed
enforcement operation took
place across Portugal
recently. The Guarda
Nacional Republicana
conducted this speed control
operation mainly on busy
highways.
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Bulgaria develops
multi-agency controls

Video: Martin Boorman,
Victoria State, Australia

Last month, an event to 'train
the trainers' on the planning
and implementation of multiagency control operations
was held in the capital,
Sofia.

Inspector Boorman explains
some of the breakthroughs
achieved by Victoria's police
in the fight against drugdriving and drink-driving.
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